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FILIPINOS ARE

PROGRESSINGG-

overnor Wright Says Present
Conditions Are Satisfactory

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION

INTHODTTCTORY LETTER BY

Jan 16 Secretary
has transmitted to

the president the annual report-
bf the commission together with the separate report of thecommission to the civil governor of theislands and of the heads of the fourdepartments and the president transmitted them with the secretarys letter to congress

The secretary says In his letter ofto the president that thereports show the great benefit whichhas been conferred upon the islandsby a continued state ofExcept in the wild mountainous regionsof the unexplored island of Samar andsin the Moro region of the Rio GrandeRnd Lake Lnnao districts in thesparsely settled Island of Mindanaoand in the Island of Jolo conditionsas to tranquility and ladronism hesays continue to improve and exceptin the places mentioned agricultureand the arts of peace are not at all interfered with by lawless bands ordepredations
Civil Service Law Effective-

He says it is quite satisfactory to
observe the good effect of a settledpolicy with respect to the civil service
under a stringent civil service law on
the personnel and efficiency of theMany of the Filipinos arelearning and applying for ex-
amination as English clerks

The secretary says that the falling
off in the government revenues has re
duced the funds available for reduc-
tion From the central government
last year the amount expended did not
exceed 1200000 as against 1600000
the previous year He adds that with
out wasting money 5000000 a year in
the maintenance of the public schools
of the Philippine islands could bereadily expended The enrollment has
increased from 1S3000 to 263000 in oneyear and there Is a demand for Ameri-can teachers and Fliplno teachers in
each province The total expenditures-
for oduoittion last year including those
from Central provinces and munipicalgovernments was nearly 200000
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the new coinage of thesands the secretary says
One of the most satisfactory re-

sults of the governments transactionsduing the year in the islands is theestablishment in the Islands ofa newcoinage on a firm bassis TheSpanish Filipino coin and the Mexican
coin have been practically driven out
of the islands the former by purchase-
of thb government and recoinage intothe nejy coins and the latter by legis

and
circulation of Mexican dollars as wel-
ls by strong for It in the

oth r countries The danger whichpresents itself now is the rise in theprice of silver which if it continuesPlay make the silver peso worth more
than 50 cents In gold the present
standard value and thus lead to thejiiHtliig up of the new silver peso ofthe Philippine government

Internal Revenue Law
During the year the commission hasenacted an internal revenue law andabolished the Industrial taxes whichhad come down from the Spanishregime The industrial taxes subjffted all kinds of business even thesmallest to a license tax and wasthought to work proportionately

harder on the smaller thanupon large enterprises The present
Vii imposes a tax on the production ofliquor and alcohol upon the manufacturf of cigars and cigaretttes and alsoupon banking and other corporationsThe are new and while not heavy as
compared with the taxes imposed inthis country on the same subject matter are such a departure from themethods of taxation In the Philippines
that they have given rise to consider-
able criticism by members of the Fili-pino public and especially by persons
largely in the businesswhich is to pay the tax
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The internal revenue law has not
been in operation a sufficient length oftime to justify criticism or praise of itIf the hope of the commission is realbed it will enable them to relieve themunicipalities and the provinces fromIa k of income from which during theagricultural depression they have suffered It will also relieve the general
business of the country from a large
number of small Impositions which in
tlii aggregate were quite burdensome
Inn satisfaction from a relief in taxatln Is never equal Jn Intensity to thecr mplaints of those who are subjected
to new taxation and the benefits of achange cannot be weighed until thewhole public has been accustomed toIt

The secretary says that the improve-
ment of Manila harbor has made goodregress The work at Cebu has been

and the improvement of theharbor at Iloilo is in progress A largepart of the 3000000 voted by congress
has been and Is being expended in theconstruction of roads in islands

Tariff Question j
Regarding the tariff on Philippineproducts in the United the secretary says
The reports of Governor Wright andof Commissioner Worcester show whathas appeared in the reports from the I

Islands since the American ocoupationthe for reducing the tariff onPhilippine the United States In order that we might givetr the islands a market in AmericaIradfng to a revival of business in theInlands I have already mentioned thisFO often that it is unnecessary to repeat what was said in my annual re
1 ort
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Of the Moros Secretary Tuft
The report of Major General Wood-

en conditions in the Moro province is
of much interest The government act

framed with a view to giving the
I Arsons responsible for the Moro gov-
ernment great latitude in dealing with
th various Moro tribes and the wisdm of that latitude Is shown by the
event It was supposed when the Moro-
a t was passed that the Moros were
sufficiently advanced In tribal govern-
ment to have customary laws which
ufter the elimination of such featuresas were savage or barbarous might be
adopted for practical use but General
Woods report shows that among the
customs of the Moros there Is practic-
ally nothing which a government under
the auspices of the Viiited States can
make responsible for and he re

Continued on Paso 2
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SENATE SEEMS

SOMEWHAT EASY

Statesmen Asleep
Is Being Appropriated

SECRETARIES DO THE WORK

EAS RETURNED
TO WASHINGTON

Special to The Herald
lASHINGTON D C Jan

senate in regular session has got
ten down to routine and earnest

business and Is working as seriously asthat does workCurious visitors from everywhere fillthe galleries and the effect Is muchlike down on a lot of goodlooking old gentlemen spending ah hourat the club Certain senatprs seem tohold a kind of court Everybody comesto their desks to hands and passthe compliments of the day Senatorof New York continually enjoysthis distinction He the best livingexample of all is mind there is nomatter
His body Is so shriveled he walkswith a cane taking shuffling stepsabout two In length and collapses into his chair when he reaches itbut there his apparent weaknessceases He can rise to his feet Instantly when things are not movinghis way he is alert brighteyed awonderful man Witness the shifting

around in twentyfour hours of thecut and dried plans to defeat Depew
for the Senate in New York This re-
markable old man is a bridegroom too
married last summer and lives ina beautiful apartment with his wifeand at the New WillardHe shares honors equally with SenatorStewart of Nevada who was marriedlast year This bridegroom is knownas the Santa Claus of the senate on ac-
count of his long white beard

Flood of Pension Bills-
It Is amazing to hear the bills forof pensions that come up everyday What puts it into the heads ofold soldiers to ask fqr an Increase atthis late hour Why have they not attended to It long ago I confess thepension problem would be a riddle to
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If I had a claim against the govern-
ment or wanted money for a publicbuilding or for any other purpose Iwould in the hands of some mag
netic senator and one day when every
thing would be drowsy and droningalong he would rise and ask for immediate consideration of bill No now
pending before the United States sen
ate Then in a voice calculated to increase the drowsy spirit the clerk
would read the bill once twice thriceslowly as not to make any jarring
sound The president of the senate
would call for the ayes and nays there
would be no increase of voices in any
way the gentlemens club would go on
visiting and the bill would be an
nouhced passed Thats precisely theway put through the bill appro-
priating for public buildings In Raw-
lins and another similar bill to
reimburse an for having
shipped some little Indians
the Senator Warren of Wyom-
ing Is the champion benefactor in this
line a perfect Claus for filling
the stockings of needly asylums and
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soldiers
The cmnibus bill consisting of

claims from everybody and for
everything from nearly every state in
the union was passed after an hours
brisk debate last Monday The bill
carried an appropriation of about two
and a half millions of dollars

Kearns Will Be Missed
In the gentlemens club Senators

South Dakota and Senator
Kearns have seats side by side The
former is so stout he overflows thearms of his chair Kearns the antilatterday saint from Zion City sleekprosperous and debonnair will be much
missed by his associates In theirmorning discussions they are frequent-
ly joined by Senator Clark of Wyom
Ing The general routine of business is
seldom of sufficient interest to cause
the uncrossing of a leg or the straight-
ening of a back As It appears to the
visitor in the gallery the actual over
whelming cares of state we read so
much about the zealous devotion in
sistent constituents weighty

of knotty problems that beset the
gentlemen in political life all these
burdens seem to be borne in the heat
of the day by the private secretary
toiling early and late In some faroff
committee room
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Has Parted From Stephen
Mrs Frances Hodgson Burnett the

most popular of American novelists Is
tjoon to return to Washington and will
reside here permanently It is under
stood that Mrs Burnett has parted
from Stephen Townsend and that
henceforth she will drop the name as
well as the and will be known
by the one under which she has gained
International celebrity For many
years past Mrs Burnett has maintained-a handsome home on Massachusetts
avenue Unlike the majority of absen
tees she has not rented her domicile
but has kept It in readiness at all
times against just what has happened
According to this talented ladys friends
here she will dismantle her celebrated
home at St Johns Wood London and
all the treasures and souvenirs collect
ed in a quarter of a century will enrich
her residence here That her venture
with her youthful secretary Stephen
Tojvnsend did not come up to the Ideal
requirements of wedded bliss surprises-
no one It seemed an incongruous
union and one which could not fail to
end In disaster Mr Townsend was
some fifteen years younger than his
bride and he was led into the affair
from purely selfish motives Vivian
Burnett the driginal of Little Lord
Fauntleroy has been living with his
father and stepmother and has been
completely estranged from Mrs Bur
nett since she became Mrs Townsend-
It is hoped that a reconciliation will be
effected when the authoress returns to
Washington next week

Cabinet Receptions
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The cabinet receptions
afternoons have again begun and theold serving light refresh-
ments t the Tuesday meeting
of the cabinet hostesses with MrsRoosevelt Formerly salads and otherthings formed such a feature of theseafternoons that it wits declared therewon a regular brigade who made therounds each day for free lunch Fortome time no refreshments have beenoffered Mrs Taft Mrs Morton andMrs Wynne were in favor of servingpunch or some light collation just to
break the monotony But Mrs Roose-
velt did not approve of the suggestion
and Mrs Hitchcock was loud in her objections Mrs Shaw it appears whoIs the soul of hospitality had beenserving tea J d wafers without knowIng that sbwa breaking one of theinonciad tiles It s decreednothing not even a glass of cold water
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The Police Force is Studying JiuJitsu to Facilitate of Criminalscapturethe

Ah hat HeiVs a chance to try my pt Jiujitsuhand
f
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Lets see rtiiat Is tie first Tulenow
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Piret you Approach the criminal and kick him in a nerve center thus stunning himI I I
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ASSASSIN WAS

BAD MARKSMANT-

hree Shots Fired at General
Trepoff at Moscow

MARKEDFOR EARLY DEATH

GRAND DUKE SERGIUS ALSO IN
DANGER

OSCOW Jan 15 At the Nicholas
iii tonight while General

Trepoff was bidding farewell to
Duke Sergrius on his departure

for St Petersburg a young man wearIng a students cap fired three shotsfrom a revolver at the general All the
shots missed General Trepoff Grand
Duke Sergius proceeded on his jour

station

4
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General Trepoff who recently was

relieved of the office of chief of police-
of Moscow and ordered to the front to
take up his duties as head of the Red
Cross incurred
the special enminty of the students of
Moscow by the severity with which heput down their demonstrations of Dec
18 and 19 1804 Within one week in
1902 therewere three attempts on his
life The first of these on March 31
was by a woman named Aliart a gov-
erness who placed the muzzle of a pis
tol against General Trepoffa breast
and pulled the trigger he weapon
however failing to discharge

Four days later a man armed with-
a dagger tried to force his way to the
presence of General Trepoff with the
avowed purpose of killing him The
wouldbe afcsas in was overpowered-
and arrested Within two daysafter
this incident while Trepoff was riding-
in his carriage a young man supposed
to be a rusticated student sprang up
on the step of the vehicle and tried to
stab him but only succeeded in slight
ly wounding a policeman After the
antigovernment demonstrations in
Moscow last month it was that
the socialistic revolutionary party had
passed sentence upon both General
Trepoff chief of police and Grand
Duke governorgeneral of Mos-
cow

Rumor Before the Act
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London Jan 15 The newspapprs here
this morning contain n0 particulars of
the attempted of General
Trepoff at MOscow on curi-
ous remarked in a from

Petersburg however a rumor
several hours before the outrage actually
occurred

BASE

Rumor That a British Island Is
Used

St Petersburg Jan 15 Some of the
Japanese re using the lower Island ofLaultan near Borneo as a n jM and thattho British onc alincr the factpreventing communication between Borneo and Singaporeon the ground that thecable Is undersoine

The from that It is
believed there that the powers will informally protest toRussla asrainst thenotice served by her that she will con
sider herself no longer bound to regardthe of China It tho Japanese
continue to it has astonishment here where it Is held that anyprotest be directed against the action of Japan against wnichHuasia hasnow warned tho powers RussiasIs that she is bound under thecircumstances to take stops for the pro

of her own Interests
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WILL AFFECT TRADE OF AMERICA

Germany HasRecently Concluded Some Reciprocity Treat-
ies and President Roosevelt Is Urged to Inaugur

ate a Similar Movement

I

II

¬

¬

Jan American
of Commerce of Berlin

considers that the moment Is fa-
vorable for a movement looking toward
a reciprocity treaty between the United
States and Germany and especially so
because the new system of reciprocity
treaties Germany has concluded mostprobably will affect American trade adversely

The Chamber of Commerce on Dec
23 sent a petition to President Roose-
velt which In part follows

The American Chamber of Com-merce of Berlin crganized with thepurpose of furthering good relationsbetween the United States and Ger1

BERLIN 15The
¬

¬

¬

¬

many especiall in the direction ofocmmercial affairs including amongits members of concerns ofboth nationalities trading betweentwo countries would pray that youurge upon congress and the other authorities the pressing need of prompt
action for a reciprocity treaty withand of new laws andregulations for the appraisal of merchandise to replace the present very
faulty and often unjust system whichhas been and still Is constantly causing much bitterness among
practically all the importers of commo
dities Into parts of the United States

The American of Commerce
offers its services in the collection of
Information
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NIEDRINGHAUS WILL LACK A FEW VOTES

EnoughRepublican Members of the Missouri
Him Have Agreed to Bolt the

Party Caucus

Legislature-
to Beat

ANSASCITY Jan 15 A special to
the Times from Jefferson City Mo
says that a sufficient number of

Republicans have bolted to defeat rati-
fication next Tuesday of T K Nied
ringhaus the state chairman recently
named by the Republicans in caucus to
succeed United States Senator Cock
rell

It was given out tonight that at a
dinner held Saturday night attended
by nine members of the legislature a
sufficient number of Republican legis
lators agreed to bolt the caucus to de
feat Niedrlnghaus Major J L Blttinger of St Joe who presided at the con
ference announced that beside the
members present five other Republic-
ans had agreed to bolt tue caucus

upon to do SO
nom-

Inee if called
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Representative Grace of LOUIS
who introduced the resolution that
caused the investigation of the Neid
ringhaus fund held in St Louis last
week was present at the dinner-

A second conference of bolters was
held In Jefferson City tonight and at
its conclusion some of those present
stated positively that Mr Neidringhaus
would not be elected on Tuesday

I The followers of Neidringhaus how
ever are confident that he will be

j elected They maintain that the inves
tication at St Louis clearly vindicated
him

At the Republican caucus held here
on Jan 5 Thomas K
selected to succeed Senator Cnfckrell
after a spirited contest in which five
ballots were taken The final ballot

Niedringhaus 58 Colonel R C KeY
ens St Louis 29 Major William Warnor Kansas City 1 L F Parker 4
Patrick Dyer St Louis 1

The conference last Saturday night

Fall River Mass Jan 15 with
which began tho twentysixth week of Its
continuance added Its quota tothe trag
cdlos associated with the cottonstrike hero V yv y tff

crippled wife had
reading ol the failure of thestiiKe con

St
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STRIKE TRAGEDIES
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a weaver stf
mub1itLtor
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was held following a dinner given byColonel Kerens After the dinner andbefore the conference began ColonelKerens withdrew saying he did notwish to be a party to the deliberations
KERENS IN THE RING

May Be Beneficiary of the Bolters
Treachery-

St Louis Jan 1 Last night ColonelR C Kerens gave a dinner to a number of his legislative friends at hishome in St Louis and as a result ofthat dinner it is said that ColonelKerens does not consider himself outof the senatorial race The news of thedinner was sent to Jefferson City latetonight and not a word concerning itleaked out until a messenger arrivedth re bringing the tidings Nothingwas known in St Louis concerning ItIt is related that plan ofaction formulated Is changed the menin the conference together with theothers whom they claim to have withthem will crisscross on the vote inthe general assembly on United Statessenator Tuesday The plan of actionit is related will be that some of themwill vote for Bittlnger some Dyer andso on
This will leave the strength of themovement undeveloped so that whenthey ballot In joint session Wednesday the crisscross can v be workedswitching votes to beat Niedring
In the arguments that have beenused with the members it is claimedthat Kerens may finnllly be elected bythis process If Kerens cannot winthen some other man is to be eleoted ifpossible
sit present none of the Kerens menin the deal suggest that Senator

Cookrell will be the beneficiary ofthe deal

terence at Boston yesterday stood before a mirror und a razor across histhroat He died Immediately
Three striking loom fixers James LoIjnn and Peter Hudson who since the mills closed havel lS A toeeUicir4n one

from rrastoday and removed to a hospital Theyrecover

unle s the
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ROSSEAUS BOMBS

WERE HARMLESSC-

rank Arrested in Philadelphia-
Has Confessed

IDENTIFIED BY SEVERAL

WILL BE TURNED OVER TO NEW
YORK POLICE

Jan IS Gassier
was arrested in this

city on Thursday with an unloaded
infernal machine in his possession ad-
mitted to the police today that he is
the man who attempted to destroy thestatue of Frederick the Great in Washington last Tuesday and also that itwas he who sent the trunk containingan infernal machine to the Britishsteamship TJmbria In New York InMay 1903 The prisoner whose rightname Is not known made these admis-
sions in the of Captain Donaghy
of the Philadelphia detective bureauafter he had been identified by persons
brought here from New York andWashington for that purpose He givesno reasons for the attempted outrage
except that there are too many for-eign affairs in this country Afterhaving Roseau under fire all afternoon
the police classed him as an Americanpatriotic fanatic The prisoner gave
no information voluntarily to the po
lice ho admitting only those things
which the police had fastened on him
Both the Washington and New York

want the man and it isprobable that he will be turned over to
the police of the latter city

Betrayed Himself

PHILADELPHIA
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The apprehension of Rreseau was dueto the disappearance of Owen Kelly a
wealthy Irish American who is prom-
inent in IrishAmerican societies in thiscountry Kelly disappeared on Oct

from time to time the newspapers
particularly of the east have published
articles on the mysterious

These the police believe un-
doubtedly attracted Rossenus atten
ticn On Thursday he called on Pat-
rick Kelly the brother of the missing
nan and offered to take him to hfa
brother in New York for 500 He said
he and Owen Kelly belonged to secret
societies that were organized for thepurpose of blowing up ships in
American ports The valise he carriedhe said contained explosives PatrickKelly notified the police and Rosseauwas taken into custody The valise
contained an infernal machine of thedeck arrangement variety but no ex-
plosives About the machine was
wrapped a Washington newspapers Thisgave the police the clue that he might
know something of the explosion at thestatue of Frederick the Great and hispicture was taken and sent to both theWashington and New York authorities
In the meantime he was also suspected-
of knowing something of the steamship
Umbria incident

Fully Identified I
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Today Captain Robert Boardman of
the Washington detective force and Al

colored and George Hazel
cabmen of Washington who saw theman who attempted to blow up thestatue and Arthur Carey of
New York and a Mrs Curry who keeps-
a boarding house in the latter city ar-
rived here for the purpose of identify
ing the prisoner When Rosseau was
brought into the office of Captain Don
aghy Hazel said

you know me to which the
prisoner replied How do you do

Rosseau bowed to Carter and then
greeted Mrs Curry Having satisfied
themselves beyond doubt that the iden-
tification was complete the police offi-
cials of the three cities set to work in
obtaining a confession from the pris-
oner As stated before he said nothing
voluntarily to incriminate himself

Answered Readily-
In reply to a question he admitted-

the attempted outrage on the statue
He said he had manufactured the in-

fernal machine himself and that It con
sisted of a candle fuse and dynamite
engine Where he made it he would
not say The failure to destroy the
statue he said must have been due to
the melting tallow spoiling the fuse or
Interfering with the dynamite Rosseau
then gave the police tie interesting in
formation that he had intended mak-
ing a second attempt to blow up the
statue this time witha timeclock ma-
chine As it was difficult to get past
the sentries after nightfall he intended
going to the arsenal at about dusk ar
range the infernal machine so that It
would explode at about midnight and
then hang it on the statue according to
Captain Donghy

Police Were Correct
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Regarding the sending of the
machine to the steamer TJmbria Ros
seau said that the police report of all
his movements after the Umbtia

him was correct Where he has been
between May 1303 a d last week he
will not say always replying That is
for you to find out

He said he made part of the Umbria
Infernal machine In Chicago and then
took It to New York in a trunk
trunk he said was not strong enough
so he purchased one better suited for
the machine In New York he obtained-
a
finished the work of making the ma
chine He admitted writing the note
to Police Commissioner Greene which

The Mafia greets you and wishes you
well The society has declared war

British flag that out or
The society has undertaKen to
York harbor of British ships end it will

this note of warning that led
to the finding of the trunk before it was
paced on the steamship

Gave No1 Motive
The prisoner was closely questioned

the motive for blowing up the
Umbria but was noncommittal He said
that he was born In America and that
he was a farmer Whore In America he
was born and where his present home I

he not say
He admitted his name was not Gassier

Rosseau He said e had read much
and that he was a student of social
economy He took the name of Gessler
Roseau because two of his ideals
had those names Albrecht Gessler the
killed by William Tell in 1307 and Jean
Jarquos Rousseau the French philosopher
and writer who died in 1778

Captain said Rosseau would
rot anything of the Owen Kelly af-
fair and the police believe he knows
nothing about In to a question-
as to his motive In calling on Patrick
Kelly he said

Not After Money
J didnt expect to Ret any money

I think ha had any
H0 was also silent regarding the Toys

terious societies he dynaralt-
IngshJps and Incriminate any-
one

The police after they concluded their

subject those of an international
character
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G W RITER TO B

CITYENGINEERAp-

pointment Will Be Sent to
the Council Tonight

GEORGE W SNOW RESIGNS

INTENDS TO GO

NESS IN INDf-

jAYOR MORRIS win send to tile
city council at the meeting
night the appointment of George

W Riter to be city engineer to suc-
ceed Geoge w Snow whole resignation
will also go to the coondl tonignt Theappointment of Mr Riter will come as
never been mentioned In connectionwith the office At the same time theappointment is highly commended toy
men who know the yomg engineer wen
He te a graduate of Leland Stanforduniversity and although But little over
99 years of age has already won reee
nition as a thoroughly competent

Recently he has been in chargeof the work of the Eureka Kill Miningcompany He is a brother of W WRiter president of the Deaeret Savingsbank and is an active of tIkeUniversity club
Mr Riter is said to poasesa goodfaculty for looking afir detail MId

will be of value to toe rttyin connection wit II the Big Cotton woodwater plan This wont win also give
Mr Riter an opportunity to a
record for himself an opportunity titathis friends saywill not be overlookedGeorge W Snow retires from the office to take up an oil enterprice in Indiana with George A Snow and omceastern capitalists There is a tronicsentiment in favor of making him con-
sulting engineer for the purpose of havthe benefit of his knowledge and experience while the work of increasingthe city water supply is forwardIt is thought that with an engineer likeGeorge W Riter in charge of the
with A F Doremus and
Snow as consulting engineers the interests the city would be in safehands
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Livestock Men Will Likely Work
Together in Spite of the

Split
Denver Jan 15 Negotiation hare beenopened the officers of the XattoaatLivestock association with the AmericanCattle Growers association which wayorganized in this last by etttemen who seceded from the Meetawnfconvention with view to

harmonious relations between tbe two organisations The National LivestOCk associations board of control has decidedto meet In this OB 9 next onwhich date the American Cattle Orow1era association will hot convention1ere Meantime the execUtive committeeof both will make efforts toliarnMHtixe their intcwaata In
laws and constitutions It W pfhav the new association of catue groers affiliate with tiretion as does the National WoolGrowers association President FrankJ Hagenbarth and several members ofthe executive committee of the NationalLivestock association save applied
membership in Cattle Growers aatoelation believing that It can be made otbenefit 10 the united livestock interestsof the couiurj

RELIGIOUS ORDERS
PRESS FOR PAYMENT-

Rome Jan 15 The religious orderstrongly supported Cardinal Vive jrare urging Vatican to prcmfor payment of the money
by the United States for the ofthe friars lands in the Philippines TheVatican ha replied that nothing cn Wdone in the uremises until Archbishop
AKius the apostolic deegate
ippines arrives at Manila and makes hlKreport on the situation

NOTED GERMAN COUNT

SUICIDE
Berlin Jan 15 Count Arthur BothaEuienberg has committed suicide at Bar
Count Arthur Eulcnbenr was bora 3mm

14 1853 hap served in the army and Msided at near

VIEWPOINT OF EMPLOYES

Railway Legislation Will Raault in
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Boston Jan an addressthe Brotherhood of Locomotive
anniversary President Laden Totthe Boston Name railroad
of President Roosevelts urozxwnU th trailroad rates be regulated undergresgiona supervision and authority

Mr declared that such i poi
if carried out must inevitably affectincomes of the who traMtheir livelihood dirty from the rail-
roads He did not think it had rcould be shown that the makers of theconstitution ever had other
in mind in connection with the delegation
to congress of power to regulate inter-state commerce relations a well defined Intent to forever prevent eve
tion by any state of customs tartttkor other barriers that be a e-
Htructiou to the free currents of Com-merce

The railroads in ISIS were
able to their shareholders anaverage dividend of than 3 per coAt
and any further general reduction of ratesmust necessarily be followed by a reduc-
tion of operating expenses

WILL HAVE ANOTHER CHANCE

Boys on Charge of Theft Not to Bs
Punished

Leslie Henderson and James
and 11 years of respi etiv ly wire

Arrested yesterday afternoon for stealm
a number of rings from Helds art
and stationery store at Malt
street They admitted that they hai

the rings about a week ago whil

officers to let them go and they would
return the stolen property

Both boys attend the Lafayette school
and said that they had of
tho to their s hoolm tes

released but will be arraigned
today before Judge Diehl but on their
promise that they will return the property
they have another chance

SMUGGLING TEXAS

Several Prominent Persons Indicted
by Jury

Galveston J5 The federalgrand JUry has indictmentsagainst several nromliwmt citizens of
Brownsville charging them with

The persons Involved are
It Js alleged that smuggling has

on upon an scale
Mexicans to trans-

port their goods and securing enough
profit upon the articles to be
able to pay the fines when tna-
UUtar hi ed in jail

names of the afersooa indicted will
not be made public wntil alter their ar-
rest
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